
As the summer season edges closer, the MFA has launched its Beach
Soccer tournament pencilled for July.   Summer camps to be
organised by Kirkop United, Hibernians, Sliema Wanderers,
Birkirkara, Swieqi United and Mtarfa. 

Swieqi United goalkeeper Vesna Vitanova has announced her
retirement from the game after a long spell in our women's league. 
 On the other hand, there will be a new entry next season as San
Ġwann will embark in the women's game.  Mġarr United announced
Michael Mangion as women's team coach.  More details can be
found in their new Facebook page for Academy.  Kirkop United
take us through their structure with their latest promo video.   Mtarfa
have appointed coach Simon Spiteri as their new women's team
coach with Haruna Doda confirmed as the Nursery's Technical
Director.

Malta Football Players Association announce their nominees for
their first ever Best XI of the season. 

We got an exciting story about Raiders Għargħur player Georgiana
Mifsud's missionary work. 

A noble gesture by members of the Malta women's
team as they joined the YMCA Marathon. 

The Malta women's national will kickstart their 2023
Women's World Cup qualifications with a double-
warm up against Montenegro on home soil. Mark
Gatt's team will face familiar faces in the upcoming
qualifications in Denmark and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Maltese duo Emma Lipman and Rachel Cuschieri
have completed their Lazio mission as they earned
promotion into Serie A. Haley Bugeja grabbed a
brace against Empoli on the final Serie A day to
finish top scorer of her club. She was also named
Serie A's best young player of the season by the
FIGC. Hellas Verona player Kailey Willis scored one
goal in the play-offs against Florentia. 

For interesting chats about the women's game,
check out Emma Lipman's podcast with Hitting the
Areas while Malta women physiotherapist Jade
Portelli joined our Facebook page. 
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Meanwhile, UEFA will launch the first batch of tickets for next
year's UEFA Women's Euro 2022 finals that will be held in England. 
 In addition, they have also released the fixtures schedule to make
sure to start forging your own diary for next year's big event!   

We bring you a collection of heartwarming stories from Fara
Williams, Ode Fulutidilu, Fran Kirby, Kelly Cates and Alicia
Ferguson.

SCHOOL EVENTS
The UEFA Disney Playmakers project is set to be an exciting one.
What's new? The deliverers course is set to be organised at the end
of June. 

Spanish giants Barcelona ease past Chelsea in the UEFA
Women's Champions League final to clinch their
maiden European success. Several Barcelona players
have made up the UEFA competition's team of the
season as well. 
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